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•%mi eg erf me Mac to* 

Mar Man* 

* *< (ju> a; Ux boo* f«. 
ter I wtH be )«r wife 

For a jus* *ttb Harks**? «a» ai 

foe-'- Ha Sean* ta break the spell of 
tka ana aits orkutan human 
agi ex fta far ate asaj bryoaff Xus 
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Mic be eea*are< 

“Say tt a*alr.. Mate —let the «* 

■p Aowiag can Oat 1 asr kaasr it 
fo trae" 

“Tea.. Harold," she repeated “ye*. 
«<* 1 wtii be yocr vile 

He fotoe* tor to Ms tn>» ask a 

V3*i.y gfamff cibsraraa the bous for a 

Bicaad, as though ta MAe ber biostos 
'Tiaktos : shall go to Me* York." 

be ertoff Ms heart efobe ~Wbat Is 

yog fathers aAArvss sweetheart •" 

Tstto' aba repealed Ob—fa 
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tnf aiff toe Wall street What Ar 
poc vast AaAffy s sdcre.» for. tear- 

~1 art a'sLa* to nk bits to smile 

tit oo. Kart- sbe remoostrahed 
"1 woeiAc'l Ac that I toff s Tcry bos*, 
aoff we Barer bolter Mb. with little 

"Uck this** ®" be rmff 

"Tea dear They aaao* httn rer* 

tblok T jr etucaseff to a ckpe nut 

nos tote s bat* to see power—t* 
sake* has ao task wbec tbe tai! 
eonas ate I tweak tt cC“ 

Ueetoi to War 

this 

xsasy new 

geparr-are* affeourjt 
Assetic other icoo- 

8 to til. rear aatl'ipateg that 
aataibes** WJl piay a »rrr 

part la tto EasrtTon 

Eart aour ohAsi will to j*tv 
rttod wtth rw a far S* aaUHm. and 
paata** a«y«»d cf ato-trt 2£ kilometer* 
as hoar This ei;e~::a*nt was *rs«c 

with a rrsaE psattoa of troop* last 
asass:z. Is Gent; mad *%* toad 
to work spescidly tto tner bring 
euareyed ta tie dnairod po*ru<*« tar 
yakrtoe tier, t* they iai warctol <t 

foot is aMMey to r»»rSitf their 
dxCiatlss swt freeiey aid reedier 
for tto ark tofoaa ttoat 

Thto roar a toe a U<oy march Is 
-afctrg pjtre 8 to to use tto 

b:a« to ..That srlth foot 
MMtoi "rt» brses a.3 roarer a 
Portias of tto trowpa atosd dap ttotu 
** a rwrta’ia pats*. at«ty* they 
roattcae Thefc tcse-k re'rw(-tjad w**b 
tto few i«.i tto ar*d tto base* 
»*d! rert *c. *1* «.*:» hog; for ^ 
«*tor load of ao»g'-w «t« aril! la tsi 
to rw>*rrt to tto no* adrcrot 
gaarg 

Tto rtxps cf Fnree. 
FVoe tk* flaw of i terry IV, ] «? 

ta !TP4. a wire Bay was tto steward 
«rf tto rteart Bnatftt; It oocyteied 
af » »l".i told toartey tkr»e S“«r» 
•>-»■ * cold. TfcVf wrs tto Cay of 
EVaaee at tto tie* c* tto ociT'fjtp^gpf r£ 
Canada by tto Is do. 
tec 'to 8es» :r-<*L tto Ukuky o* 
’fcr*r •f-ftloaJ dhrtekoee. Vwe. red 
wtete. war adree*d Tkis war the 
the ttSLd ■ "t of the rarpby t-sdrr tto 
twr. V>p let bet 8 war powdered 
wtei c»kdrz toe* cad < a tto reate- 
**rte» •** tto eagle of tie amydr* 
"flae trtwfar la tie Ctr of the repch 
Hr at tto praataT oar 
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BERRY CROP IS SHORT 
Cultivated Product and Bad 

Seasons Reduce Supply 

Demand Also Incroisem Faster Than 

Mippy—This Answer Applies 
Particularly to Strawberries 
—Culture Found Profitable. 

Bangor. Me —Tears ago during the 

summer season everybody in Bangor 
and eastern Maine bad plenty of rasp- 

berries and blueberries at low prices. 
Vow the berries are scarce and costly, 
and people are wondering why. 

Tbere are undoubtedly many M- 

rianatlccs and probably ail of them 
would be true enough, but the real 

rause of it all is that the demand for 

ae fries has increased much faster 

has the supply This answer applies 
,e a general way to all berries but is 

,*art:cuiar!y true erf strawberries. 
The strawberry season is a long 

me. beginning i-ariy in the spring and 

.artlag until nearly the first of Aa- 

rsst This was not always the case, 

aowerer. and the great length of sea- 

on has been brought about by care- 

nl cultivation which has been made 

;-reliable by the ever-increasing de- 

mand for the product. 
t nil! recent years the wild or field 

strawberries were the only one* to be 

round in the market in large quantl- 
■:e*. and even then the demand was 

-.ot so large as to make it profitable 
to pick and prej-are them for the mar 

-et and those wbo did tbt work 

»ere poorly paid for their labor. But 

'be women who live in the berry dia- 
trict are workers and they were glad 
enough to do ihe work though the 

sage was small 
The introduction of the large culti- 

vated berries from other parts tempted 
the men o' the families to try culti- 
vated strawberries and to share with 
the women the labor and the profit. 
It was 'ound to be profitable culture, 
both the demand and the supply in- 
creased and each year the selling 
price was better than 'hat of the year 
before, showing that the demand was 

increasing faster than the supply. 
Thus It has been up to the present 

Time so far as straw berries are con- 

cerned. bat with raspberries blueber- 
ries and blackberries conditions have 
beer, different. Blueberries have been 
cultivated without trouble—in fact the 

only trouble coic-»s from the rapid 
spread of the bushes after they have 
once been planed, and those who 
have taken any pains with blackberry 
cultivation realize that they are even 

more profitable to raise than strawber- 
ries and Just as easy to market. 

*-— ’I 
With raspberries and blueberries the 

natural supply of wild berries has 
been depended upon, and this changes 
from year to year, the demand being 
entirely dependent upon the supply 
and the price being made by the 
pickers. 

Raspberries have to be picked one 

at a time, and it is a smart picker 
who can pick twenty quarts per day. 
if the supply be large and the berries 
plentiful, and these, at an average 
price of from 12 to 15 cents, would 
give the picker from two to three dol- 
lars per day. But the supply of rasp- 
berries does not increase. It seems to 
decrease Sheep are kept in the pas- 
tures where the berries used to grow, 
and that spoils the “patch.” Then 
there are a few fires, and locally the 

supply has fallen off rapidly in the 
last few years. 

In the large raspberry fields the 

supply Is large enough, but few peo- 
ple care to travel any great distance 
to obtain raspberries as they do blue- 
berries. because of the work of pick- 
ing them, difficulty of transporting be- 
cause of the perishable nature of the 
berries, and the fact of the season 

coming so close to that of the blue- 
berries. 

To Save Wild Flowers. 
Vienna.—To prevent the devastation 

of the beautiful valleys among the 
mountains near Vienna, the city coun- 
cil has forbidden the sale In the 
streets of the rarer wild flowers, such 
as the wood anemone, wild cyclamen, 
all kinds of gentian, narcissus, iris, 
orchids, lilies and barfs tongue fern. 
The order, citizens say. has come 
none too soon. 

Britain's Rarest Stamp. 
London.—An unused copy of the 

Great Britain £35 stamp, orange on 
blue paper. Queen Victoria issue, 
brought $315 at a sale. This Is Brit- 
ain's rarest stamp. 

Cost of Learning to Fly 
Beginner Vay Achieve His Ambition 

for $1,000 to $5,000— Biplane 
Is Easiest. 

London—Nowadays any ordinarily 
active man. on deciding to learn to 

fly. may achieve his ambition in 
less than a month's time, provided he 
is prepared to spend some money 
if he is content to acquire the art of 

airmanship without actually owning 
an aeroplane of his own. it will cost 

him $1,000 or slightly more. Should 
he buy a machine his expenditure 
may be $2,500 to $5,000. according to 

the make and reputation of his air- 
craft 

But the pronouncement of experts 
should be cited as regards the use 

of monoplanes and biplanes from the 
novice's point of view They say. 
and experience certainly bears them 
out. that the beginner learns to fly 
more easily and more safely upon a 

biplane than upon a monoplane The 
reason Is that when a biplane begins 
to lose Its balance In the air it heels 
over far more slowly than a mono- 

plane. thereby giving the pilot more 

time to alter his levers and bring It 

again upon a level keel 
The damage that can be done by a 

bad descent was Indicated rather 
quaintly by one airman of experi- 
ence. who contends that “you can 

smash up a machine apparently quite 
badly, and yet the repair will not be 
more than ?50<i An awkward land- 

ing. causing the breaking of a skid 
or several wooden stays, will not cost 
more than $10 or $15." 

To a beginner who Is not well ac- 
quainted with aeroplane motors the 
services of a special mechanic will 
be essentia! The salary of a relia 
ble man—one who thoroughly un- 
derstands the delicate "timing up" 
process necessary every now and 
then with aeroplanes—ranges from 
$15 to $35 a week Two or three odl 
men are generally necessary at the 
commencement of each flight to as 
sist in maneuvering the aeroplane 

illuminated Gun Shells. 
London—A startling nvention has 

just impressed the arm* and navy ex- 

perts that attended th» successful ex- 

periments off the Ish of Wight with 
the device which illuminates sheila 
used for night firing 

To the base of the shell a tnetal 
cylinder Is attached by a screw move- 
ment. and the ac of firing the gun 
causes a powerful Uluminant to burst 
Into flame. 'i his burns brightly 
throughout the w hole of the trajectory 
of the missile. 

It is especially useful In testing the 
effectiveness of range at night both 
over sea and over land. It also shows 
the course of the shell. 

Farmer Finds S350 Pearl. 
Ridgeley. Tenn—John Chambliss, a 

farmer at Sandy Fiord, took a day off 
and went mussel fishing. He found a 

pearl weighing 22 grams which he 
has sold fog $350. It is the third large 

| 
one found near here since AprlL 

AMERICAN “DREAM SHIP” WINS PRAISE IN ENGLAND 

sssKV/yQ AT OOWJ; Tf/JT €$77kXA&** 

L 
* ** American schooner yacht Westward, after many victories in continental waters, came tn 

rT home of yachtirg, and completely captivated the British. One writer calls her the “American 
ream *, p. *‘a-':c* "ben her canvass was spread to the wind the was & thin* of melody and poetry 

dream-ahlp as perfect In the beauty of line and form as. In another way. is the Venus de Milo l 
e**ward should have been called the White Knight, for she comes to us like a knight-errant, rrrst t v.antc she came, not in fair weather, but with an ugly sea running and half a gale blowing.* The Westward Is owned by Mr Cochran of New York 

so*. 

FORTUNE IN APPLE APPETITE ! 
Former Hawaiian Iciano School 

Teacher Sell* Hi* Ohio Orchard 
for dig Money. 

Itjtoa. Wash A oanag ror ap 
; ;»n». possessed from boyhood, led to 

tbe in* of a fortune by J L. 
Duma*, former resident of the Wash- 
,ix".e Ho rti cultural society, who re 

retttly soM I’omou fruit ranch, near 

Dartoa. for J1 ?•«.«" <> after be had sold 

upward of llfi.ff* worth of apples 
from the ranch Mr Dumas said: 

-When 1 was t«e«cLic* school in the 

Hawaiian Islands la the early 50'« 

I frequently bad a rr*v.n* tor ap 

pies, sock as I had been accustomed 
is the northwest before 1 went 

te Honolulu I often searched 
throes* the markets of the tropical 
rtty for apples The best I could Bad 
were dtmtneMre and of unsavory | 
ester They said as ki*h aa fire casta 

apiece 
-I returned to Dayton and bou*ht a 

•rod «f !«• acres, parts* tor it 
lUtodL which restMWsd mj ears 

tngs from twenty years of school 
teaching My appetite was really the 
making of what of this world’s goods 
I possess" 

SNAKES RID SP’^DS OF BUGS 
Farmer Finds Them Good Workers In 

Ridding His Potato Vines 
of Pests. 

Cadiz, Ohio—A new use for snakea 
»-as discovered on the farm of Samuel I 
K McLaughlin, a few miles east of 
Csdla. by Charles Albright, a farmer. 
He **w a garden snake colled about 
a potato plant near hltp and killed ft 

He wrae surprised la a few moments 
to aee another snake coiled shoot the 
top of a plant In another row. and 
being carious to know what the snakes 
could be d^ing in such a position, he 
watched tor a tew momenta, and was 
rewarded by seeing the snake gather [ 
the potato bugs from all over the 
plant and eat them with an »prsrmt 
relish. ^ 

Tie allowed this snake u, .«• 
freedom, and he says there would he 
work for quite a little army oi these 
reptiles in b«s potato field 

LIFEGUARD CREW IK REVOLT 

Officials and Men Refuse ta Take 
Charge of Woman's Teeth 

While She Swims. 

Atlantic City. X. J —Officials and 
men of the lifeguard revolted on gal- 
lantry the other day when faced with 
a request from a young woman bather 
to take charge of her false teeth while 
she entered the breakers FVaring 
to htae her mat vbaliere molars while 
she eras In the surf the woman boldly 
approached the «aach twit and re- 

quested that she he allowed to lean 
the teeth until she came out. 

Startled guards refused to become 
guardians of the teeth, and asked 
the owner why she didn't leery them 
In the bathhouse They gasped whoa 
Informed that she "did ant care ta 
walk to the beach with bar teeth 
AIM "* 

* ■* r**'* ~ 

IN THE PUBLIC EYE 

MOISSANT, THE MAN-BIRD 
John Mctssant. the young Chicagoan who star- 

tied the world by his Sight across the Dover chan- 

nel with a passeaget on his way front Paris to 

London, has been a soldier of fortune from his 

early youth. Moisssnt was horn of Spanish par- 
ents and is an architect He suddenly came into 

prominence when he unexpectedly Sew from 

Etampes to the Issy military ground passing 
over the Eiffel tower. 

Mr-issant is thirty-five years old and is of 

slight build. He is seemingly very Jovial in tent 

perament. He first visited Paris seme months 

ago and became interested In the study of avia- 

tion. He had two machines built after his own 

designs and found the subject so fascinating that 

he determined to become a practical airman. 

The Moissant brokers. ,a® 
Joba. and two sisters, for many years had interests valued at several hun- 
dred Thousand dollars in Salvador In 1907 George and Alfred Moissant »cre 

arrested and imprisoned on charges of aiding and abetting the revolutionists. 
John was activejy implicated In the movement against President Figueroa, 
and handled a rapid fire gun for the Nicaraguans. When the revolutionists 
were repulsed John Moissant Bed to Nicaragua. His brothers later were 

re.eised. but Their property was utta-hed by the government as a hod 
te prevent their eseai«e from the country 

v\hea J-Oissant was sojourning in Honduras a tramp steamer loaded 
t*..h a cargo valued around $! *.0 •'» was cast ashc-re and abandoned. In a 
smad dugout and in the teeth of a gale Moissant made his way alone to the 

and took possessicn. In the morning. when the wind bad abated the 
captain with some of the crew and an agent of the line rowed out to the 
vessel, which had withstood the fury of the waves, bat which was held fast 
i.„ a bar in the harbor. A shot front Moissant's revolver halted them. After 
some warm discussion the captain had to row back to shore to inform the 
American consu. that Moissant fcaS seized the ship and her cargo as salvage. 
Puring the mght another storm caxne up and finished the work cf wrecking 
the vessel The American consul found Moissant lashed to the topmost 
rigging, only a few feet abcve the water 

HEADS KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
George M Hanson, recently installed as su- 

preme chancellor of the Knights of Pythias, bails 
from Maine. Mr. Hanson suggests physical and 
intellectual strength. Erect, broad shouldered, 
strong, capable of enduring vigorous and pro- 
longed labor, and equally capable of mental activ- 
ity and strain, he combines the essential qualities 
of a forceful and successful chief executive. 

By profession a lawyer, he has been one of the 
leaders of the bar of his state. He has take® 
part In public affairs and held public office. In 
the city of Calais, in «hich he lives, he has been 
twice elected mayor. He was appointed collector 
of customs by President Cleveland and by Gover- 
nor Cobb of Maine a member of the commission 
for the revision and codification of the tax laws 
of that state. 

In the order cf Knights of Pythias he has attained the highest honor 
which that organisation can confer He became a knight in 1SS3. and though 
a member of other organliatiens and secret societies, has given of his time 
and talent chiefly to this organisation since that time. He was the second 
chancellor commander of his home lodge. As soon as he was eligible he 
became a member of the grand lodge cf Maine, and its grand chancellor in 
1S95. In 1S9T he was elected supreme representative and re-elected in 1501 
and 1S05. In the supreme lodge Mr. Hanson has been a forceful figure, for 
ten years a member of and for eight years chairman of the judiciary com- 
mittee, that being the ranking committee of the supreme lodge. 

IN THE HOUSE OF GOVERNORS I 
■ 

William George Jordan has been appointed 
secretary nf the house of governors. His selec- 
tion by the governors is a recognition of his serv- 
ices as the founder of this unique institution, 
which is likely to become ultimately an Seta! 
feature of the government Mr Jordan proposed 
the idea several years ago It was immediately 
adopted by President Roosevelt and a confer- 
ence of governors was called at Washington to 
consider the conservation of national resources. 
The results of the conference were so Important 
that the governors eu tluir own init.stive called 
a meeting to discuss plans for greater uniformity 
in state iegis'aticn At that conference i: was 
decided to make the house of governors a p,-,- 
manetit institution and a resolution was passed 
offering a vote of thanks to Mr. Jordan for his 

part in the foundation and promotion of the third house William George 
Jordan is a widely known edit or and pub '.cist. Some years ago he gave 
up editorial work to devote his ::nu to writing He has written largely on 
psychological and political topics Mr. Jordau is the only member of the 
house who is not 4 governor. 

NEW YORK’S ACTING MAYOR i 
-----. 

Greater far than the governorship of maty 
states, perhaps than any of them. 5s the mayor- 
ship of New York, which has lately been filled 
by a young man of only thirty—John Putroy Mit- 
chell. who became the ae'ing chief executive of 
the metropolis upon the disability of Mr Gayno*\ 
He is undoubtedly the youngest chief executive 
any great American city has ever had and it 
shoa-s the great Anserean capacity for govern- 
ment when so young a msn can step into a seat 
of power so crest, of honor so high and responsi- 
bilities so vast. 

Within an hour after Mayor Gtynor had been 
struck down by an assassin's bullet it ts safe to 
say that at least half the men in New York who 
give any attention to public affairs and their man 
agement had thought of John Purrov Mitchell 

tbe young president of hoard Qf aldermen. who. under the charter would 
succeed to the Srst off.ee of the city if the mayor's wound should resu t 
fatally. 

Mr. Mitchell was twenty-eight years old. and had been practising law 
on his own account for five years, when the making of his public record 
began. It was tr the family to study law. and young Mitchell had determined 
on that before h« went to college Consequently when he came to the elec- 
tive courses in hla Junior year he turned aside from the disttnctlve s-ndtea 
of the arts and choae those which he believed woo Id help him In h!s -.-.ter 
career. He went In for political science the science of go»arome.:t pout:--wi 
history, and that Sort of thing 

KEEPING THE ARMS WHITE 

Certain Rule# That Should Be Fol- 
lowed By Those Who Wear 

Short Sleeves. 

Vcw that the elbow sleeve 1= once 

more Ir. fashion It becomes girls to 

pay attention to the skin of their 
arms. 

Keep a watchful eye for dust. A 

girl who would be horrlSed at the 

thought may have a grimy look about 
the elbow 

T*s« a small ^esh brush and pure 
white soap, with once a week Hquil 
green soap The latter must be rinsed 
oft thoroughly. 

Be careful to dry the arms well 
after lathing, otherwise roughness of 
the cuticle often occirs. It also forms 
from not rubbing hard enough in 
bathing 

When the skin Is thus rough it ts 
more often found on the heck of the 
arm than elsewhere Rob with pow- 
dered pumice moistened In water or 

alcohol. Follow by a thorough rob- 
bing with cold croon 

If your skin is sensitive to sunburn 
or freckles do not go out h dxytitre 
without Song pkivrs. It b almost l'l- 
I-ossiUe to remove freck e« front »h« 
arm. though they may fade oT th.s 
face In a Inter 

here arms are red. s* * fi~«t tb j| 
ih 're Is co pressure around th“ an-' 

hole; also that the corset Is not tec 
tight Vse lemon at night as a bleach 
followed hy a whitening cream If al 
methods fsil resort to powder we! 
rut hod In It will take off the most 
brilliant hue 

If the arm is too thin enlarge it hy 
tensing exercises, a good one Is tc 
hold the arm at right angles to the 
body; then clench the fire? and drav 
it up urtll 1- touches the shooide- 
This should he dene aa If pulMcg a 
heavy weight. 

Just a word as to the etiquette of 
the elbow aleer* t*o not wear thorn 
on the street in the daytime, unless 
the arm is welt gloved, or in any pah 
lie place It Is u> he hoped we wl j ; 
be s rated the shocktng lack ot good 
taohe that was so eotsrroo two snr*. 

| 

A TIMELY WARNING. 

Backache, headache, diizy spell* 
and distressing urinary troubles warn 

you of dropsy, diabetes and fatal 

Bright s disease- Act In time by curing 
Doan's Kidney Pills, 
the kidneys with 

They hare cured 
thousands and will 
cure you. 

Mrs. L. B. Burke. 
219 So. Lilly St.. Mos- 
cow. Idaho, says: l! 
was almost crazy 
with excruciating pain 
through my kidneys. 
The kidney secretions 
were highly colored. 

scanty and looked like blood. For over 

a month I was la bed. totally help- 
less. Doan’s Kidney pills benefited 
me wonderfully. They have my ear 

dorsement at all times.” 
Remember the name—Doan's. 
Par sale by all dealers. 50 cents a 

box. Foster-Milbura Co, Buffalo. N. T. 

HiS COMEBACK. 

Mr. Henpeck—I don't want you to 

put "Requiescat in pace” on my wife's 
tombstone. Maks it "Requiesco in 

pace.” 
Stonecutter—But that means "I rest 

in peace.” 
Mr. Henpeck—I knew, and I want 

you to sign it "Husband 

A Liking for “Hamlet." 
"Do you like Hamlet T* asked th« 

hostess of her unlettered, if gushing 
guest. 

"Indeed I do." was the reply. “I air 

excessively fond of It. but I always 
prefer a savory to a sweet one." 

There was a momentary confusion, 
and then the hostess realizei that the 
admiration of the guest was of a cuK 
inary, not literary, character. 

"I gave her ham with an omelette 
for breakfast next morning." said the 
hostess, when telling the story.— 
Scraps. 

Source of Revelation. 
Twenty-seven new. c$isp $1 bills, 

says Harper's Weekly, weigh as much 
as a KO gold piece. Wouldn't have 
thought it. and have no means of 
proving the assertion, but if so it ia 
probably owing in some way to the 
recent activity of the inspectors of 
weights and measures. 

Important to Kottvsrs 
Fxntutue eareialiy every bottle of 

CASTOR!A. a safe and sure remedy for 
infants ami children, and see that it 

a 
In T'se For Over 30 Years. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought. 

Depend not on another, rather lean 
upon thyself; trust to thine own exer- 

tions. subjection to another's will 
gives paia.—Xlanu. 

?trs. tvtrwpir* Stthtv 
r~*'v' a. .**-■ 4 >> 

UHIseMU .'.rpytUfci; <iV 

The busy usan wonders how the 
loafer manages to live. 

Ssuoi-crs h'e S<nc> Binder 
Cf»r for its ruh. mellow quality. 

The man whose Muff is not some- 

times ca.led never existed 

t*- I'-elw's. IV'>n TwrikMW se.t tr.T c 
or.sv-r’AcSt. ir»*r *r.4 v. 

»AV i»2B.dN fdhj U> d$ CdhC? 

And the only way to impress some 

people is to suppress theta. 

Don’t Take Chances! 
of having a sick sjxil byj 
delay, when you notice the; 
lirst sign of Stomach, Liver] 
or Bowel weakness. Act j 
promptly and eet a bottle * 

of Hostetter’s Stomach 
Bitters, You are then on 

the safe side because it 
quickly restores tilings to a 

normal condition. It is for 
Poor Appetite, Cramps, 
Heartburn, Indigestion, 
Costiveness, Malaria, 
Fever and Ague. Get 

OSTETTEB* 
CELEBRATED 

STOMACH 

BSTTER 

DffliBCESTatM^ir 
Nebraska Directory 
W DEERE PLOWS 

ir* «*< Beat A>s rear Ices itasier or 

JOHN DEERE PLOW CJk, Omaha, Neb. 

NN. Spiesber^er & Son Co. 

Wholesale Millinery lb* Seat ia tea W.st OMAHA, MSB. 

KOSU FIRISRIRG 5S.SS. 
g^JSJyaaaggfaaa 
sssiwJW. fiswvfosasfjs 
RUBBER GOODS 

"all at « »ataaa tar* taa ftaa cts_. 
IDMSOiUO* MHA <*A. 1. H«ta 


